
UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 

FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 

Harold Weisberg 

Plaintiff 

Ve Civil Action 77-1997 

United States Department of Justice 

Defendant 

I, Martin Wood, being duly sworn, depose and 

say as follows: 

(1) I am a Special Agent (SA) of the Federal 

Bureau of Investigation (FBI) assigned ina supervisory 

capacity in the Freedom of Information-Privacy Acts (FOIPA) 

Branch of the Records Management Division at FBI Headquarters 

(FBIHQ), Washington, D. C. Due to my official responsibilities, 

Iam familiar with the procedures utilized by the FBI 

in processing FOIPA requests and am personally familiar 

with the requests of plaintiff for information pertaining 

to the assassination of Dr. Martin Luther King. Jr. 

(2) By Letter dated December 2, 197%, to SA 

John E. Howard, FOIPA Branch, Initial Processing Unit, 

FBIHQ, Gene F. Wilson, Information and Privacy Coordinator, 

Central Intelligence Agency (CIA), forwarded eight documents 

which originated with the FBI for review and direct response 

to the requester.. For purposes cf this affidavit, the 

documents will be numbered from document A-1 through docu- 

ment A-8. Documents A-2 through A-8 are currently classified 

in their entirety. and are being reviewed by our Document 

Classification Review Unit to determine if the classification 
\ 

 



of all or portions of these documents continues. If any 

portions of these documents are declassified, they will 

be processed pursuant to the provisions of the FOIPA for 

release to the plaintiff. Document A-1l was found to be 

unclassified and was processed pursuant to the provisions 

of the FOIPA. This document was a report by SA Charles S. 

Harding in which Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. was contacted 

as to the suitability of a third party for recommendation 

to a U. S. Government position. Deletions were made from 

this one page document to protect the privacy of the third 

party as an unwarranted invasion of privacy. 

(3) By letter dated December 12, 1977, to SA 

John E. Howard, FOIPA Branch, Initial Processing Unit, 

FBIHQ, Gene F. Wilson, Information and Privacy Coordinator, 

CIA, forwarded in fact ten (10), as opposed to the letter's 

mentioning of nine (9), documents which originated with 

the FBI for review and direct response to the requester. 

For purposes of this affidavit, the documents will be 

numbered from document B-1l through document B-10.° Docu- 

ments B-1 through B-9 are currently classified in their 

entirety and are being reviewed by our Document Classification 

Review Unit to determine if the classification of all 

or portions of these documents continues. If any portions 

of these documents are declassified, they will be processed 

pursuant to the provisions of the FOIPA for release to 

the plaintiff. Document B-10 was found to be unclassified 

and was processed pursuant to the provisions of the FOIPA, 

This document is ‘a four-page letterhead memorandum dated 

February 7, 1968, describing a demonstration sponsored 

by the "Clergy and Laymen Concerned About Vietnam," on 

February 5-6, 1968. No deletions were made from this 

document. 

 



  

(4) By letter dated May 5, 1978, to SA Frank 

Underwood, FOIPA Branch, Initial Processing Unit, FBIHQ, 

Gene F. Wilson, Information and Privacy Coordinator, CIA, 

fowarded one document which originated with the FBI for 

review and direct response to the requester. For purposes 

of this affidavit, this document will be numbered document 

C-1. This document is currently classified in its entirety 

and is being reviewed by our Document Classification Review 

Unit to determine if the classification of all or portions 

of this document continues. If any portions of this document 

are declassified, they will be processed pursuant to the 

provisions of the FOIPA for release to the plaintif£, 

(5) By undated letter which arrived at FBIHQ 

July 11, 1978, to SA Frank Underwood, FOIPA Branch, Initial 

Processing Unit, FBIHQ, Charles E, Savige, for Gene F, _ 

Wilson, Information and Privacy Coordinator, CIA, forwarded 

43 documents anda listing of 3 additional documents, 

which originated with the FBI for review and direct response 

to the requester. For purposes of this affidavit, the 

documents will be numbered from D-1 through D-46. All 

documents (D-l - D-46) are currently classified in their 

entirety and are being reviewed by our Document Classification 

Review Unit to determine if the classification of all 

or portions of these documents continues. If any portions 

of these documents are declassified, they will be processed 

pursuant to the provisions of the FOIPA for release to 

the plaintiff. 

(6) By letter dated July 11, 1978, from Allen H. 

McCreight, Chief, FOIPA Branch, Records Management Division 

(a true and correct copy of which is attached hereto as 

Exhibit A) the plaintiff was furnished copies of documents 

A-l1 and B-10 described above.



(7) It should be noted that the documents 

designated A-1 through A-8, B-1 through B=-10, C-1, and 

D-1 through D-46, are included in the material which the 

plaintiff has requested directly from the FBI under the 

FOIPA by his letter dated July 8, 1977 (a true and correct 

copy of which is attached hereto as Exhibit B). Processing 

has not been completed on that request. 

. i, 
Vat Ul oe] RA 

MARTIN WOOD 
Special Agent 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Washington, D. Cc. 

Subscribed and Sworn to before me this EA 

day of GM ail es , 1978. 

eres . of Linde d 22 .Logde- 
NOTARY PUBLIC 

My commission expires — My, Commision Expires September 14, 1931 
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‘4-694 (Rev. 2-24-78) 

Washington, D. C. 20535 

Martin Luther King, Jr. Subject of Request: 

Mr. Harold Weisberg 
Route 12 - 01d Receiver Road 
Prederick, Maryland 21701 

Dear Requester: 

Enclosed are copies of documents from our files. Excisions have been made from these documents and/or entire documents withheld in order to protect materials which are exempted from disclosure by the following subsections of Title 5, United States Code, Section 552 and Section 552a. The exemption number(s) indicated by a mark appearing in the block to the left of the subsection cited constitutes the authocity for withholding the deleted material. (See below and reverse side of this sheet for an explanation of these exemptions.) 

Section 552 Section 552a 

yy (b) (1) Co} by (7) (a) CI (ays) 
Cl (b) (2) [7] (be) (7) (a) Ct (inca) 

a) 03) Cy (b) (7) (c) Lol tw ay 
I) yea) [7} (by (7) Ek (2) 
[J rcs) CJ) 0b) (7) (ey I} («) (3) 
{1 (») (6) COI 0) (7) 1 (k) (4) 

("J (b) (8) [4 ¢k) (5) 
fj wos) (k) (6) 

OO
 

(k) (7) 
The decision to withhold exempt portions of our records is the responsibility of William H. Webster, Director of the FBI , 

[] If you believe your name may also have been recorded by the FBI incident to the investigation of other persons or some organization, please advise us of the details describing the specific incident or occurrence and time frame. Thereafter, further effort will b> made to locate, retrieve and process any such records. . 

|_| Your request for information concerning yourself has been considered in light of the provisions of both the Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) (Title 5, United States Code, Section 552) and the Privacy Act of 1974 (Title 5, United States Code, Section 552a). It has been determined by the Attorney General that requests by individuals seeking information about themselves are governed by the Privacy Act. In addition, as a matter of administrative discretion, any documents which were found to be exempt from disclosure under the Privacy Act were also processed under the provisions of the FOIA. Through these procedures, you have received the greatest degree of access authorized by both laws. 

_] You have thirty days from receipt of this letter to appeal to the Deputy Attorney General from any denial contained herein. Appeals should be directed in writing to the Deputy Attorney General (Attention: Office of Privacy and Information Appeals), Washington, D. C. 20530. The envelope and the letter, should be Clearly marked "Freedom of Information Appeal” or "infor- mation Appeal.” : 

See additional information on continuation page. enclosule! 
Kdesyvdp (4) : Hd 

oe (Nt : < Cased 

ght Chief s Allen H. McCrei 
ae Freedom of Information-Privacy Acts Branch 

- 5 Records Management Division 

Exhi bit A SEE NOTE PAGE 2 

  

 



  

He. Harold Weisberg 

s 

This release of two documents are CIA 
documents which originated with the FBI. 
59 documents from the CIA referrals, 
in their entirety and are presently b 
Document Classification Review 
Classification of all or portio 

referral 
An additional 

acre currently classified 
eing ceviewed by our 

Onit to determine {£€ the 
ns of these documents 

continues. If portions are determined to be unclassified they will be reviewed pursuant to FPOIPA guidelines and 
released to you. 
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"3 (Rev, 8-00) 

——_Assistant_Pastor.of the. Bbenezer Baptist Church, 

  

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

  

0h : SA CHARLES 8. HARDING Office ATLANTA, GEORGIA 
July 25, 1961 a 

ites Fle Noa ' “161.60 Bureau File No. ST 

b 7c) — 

we ° SPECIAL INQUIRY - PEACE CORPS 

is MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. advised has known appli- a 
cant five years and recommends him without reservation for 
a position of trust and responsibility with the U, S,. — 
Government, , 

© RUC - . 

DETAILS: . 

On July 22, 1951, Doctor MARTIN LUTHSR KING, JR.; F 
Atlanta, 

Georgia, and Director of the Southern Christian Leadership i 
Conference, advised he has known the applicant for approxi- 
mately five years having met him in 1956, He stated the - 
applicant is a very stable individual possessing a good 
Tiodand very good organizational ability. He stated : 

cis tes gets along very well with his associates and that 4 7@) 
a character and reputation are very_g ._ Doctor KING 

further stated he has no doubt about! 7 Loyalty, be) 
and added that he is devoted to the principles of American 
democracy, 

  

   

     

Doctor KING stated he would recommend applicant 
without reservation for a position of trust and confidence. 
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_... DEMONSTRATION, WASHINGTON, D, C,. 

| - . FEBRUARY 5-6, 1968 , 

4 ovr fbr -- + Father Robert Drinan, Dean, Boston College Lape 3] 
4 . -“EEE32" School, Chestnut Hill, Massachusetts, stated that the F ee me | 
| _- atiees Violence of the war bas silenced the conscience of those -_-... .. 
4 “ct +ye=. WOO engage in it and those who are witnesses, He said oS Feces Ve 
| .. + that if the war could not be von without violating the rules’* | 
3 _i,. ° Of warfare, the American people have the rignt to know... nin- 

ce 7 ome emt, 
this and to repudiate the pattern of lawlessness in the : 

Doe Vietnaa struggle. 2 eee 
= tdce me Ts oa" - « “ wee . loge =e . . eS eee OF Haar 

oo. Dr. Seymour Melman, Professor of {ndustrial ve 
Engineering, Columbia University, New York, New York, and °~) ~"+--~ 
the Director of Research for the bdok "In The Name of ae 

L ;,, ABerica,” stated that the root principle at stake is See i 
neetets oS whether’ American officials must obey the law or whether ‘they | ae] 
mS are above the lav. He said that in.a free society sone may ; 

be guilty, but all are responSible. Welman claimed that the - ---if 
recent Viet Cong infiltration into Saigon a tecce a | 
people ¢ of South Vietnam do not support their Government 
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The opening séssich? ended at apprgximately 12:30 p. Me 
ad participants were urged to attend "state-by-state" 

" "" strategy sessions at various local churches from 1 p.m. until 
an 2:15 p.m. During tha afternoon of February 5, 1968, 

participants were encouraged to visit their Congresszen for 
the purpose of presenting their views on Vietnan. 
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. During the opening ‘session, a group of approxinately | 
100 counterdenonstrators representing the American Council 

= of Christian Churches, a conservative fundamentalist 
organization, conducted a picket iine in front‘of the New York 
Avenue Presbyterian Church. These individuals carried 
placards reading, "No Substitute for Victory," "Let's Hava 

‘ Victory in Vietnam,” "Clergymen, Stop Helping the Reds,” 
"God and the Devil Do Not Coexist,” "Will the Sacrifice o2? 
Our Boys Be in Vain,” and "We Detest War Too, But Tyranny. 
ore." . ° . = 

Reverend Donald A. Waite, who acted a3 a spokes=cx 
for the American Council of Christian Churches, stated zisat 

- his group was in Washington, D. C., to demonstrate in favor ae 
--.." @% United States policy in Vietnam and in opposition to the 8 
J. activities of the Clergy and Laymen Concerned About Vietnam. 
®- He said his group would peacefully picket all the activity Be 

ue of this latter group. ae . 1. GG &   
—- « ~- 
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Mr, John Hartingh '  t/e/r1 FEI FOLA/PA Unit 
Jo Edgar Hoover Bldg 
Washington, D.C. 

Dear Jokn, 

Jim has told ms of his conversation with you about my King request that I suppose can best be called pho political and of your request for a written request. “hia is that request. I'm sorryYit has been unclear. I recall discussing some parts of thia with you and writing to ask if you wanted it in writing. This presents no priority time shheduling because you told me of other requests and I said processing at that time would be okay with me. Jim said it will be several months before you get to i¢.Ho . problem here. 
. 

I have no interest in the bedroom stuff and if the selections are made honestly delisve with the judge that they should not now ba available but should be preserved. 
I was not aware that the yord "Cohitelpro” was omitted from the requesta we are - working on, There are other cods designations I have learned since then and did not koow then so I could not have specified them anywaye 
What I would Aike, however they are classified, coded filed or kept, is the combined intelli gence=interference operation against fing and his closest associates, If the entire file is processed for others then at the same tima I would like those other records. I realize this can beceme a very large order so I'll explain it more. 
Zt is quite possible most of what interesta me is filed uder SCLC rather then King, or Cominfils or combinations of Communist dlegations or suspicions with racial matters, these sometimes crossing over into bombings. 

‘(This reminds me of cue particular readily-available record I did ask for some months ago. I beliove the date is 3/28/68, “t is the record in which Director Hoover authorized the planting of a story criticizing Ming for staying at a white-owned motel. As I told you the authorization does not mean the story appeared and I have no reasen to believe it ever did. Part of it was used by the Church committee, I want to study all of it and to quote some of it, so far as know without reading all of it only what I know of it. I would appreciate a copy of this now ir it presents no great problem in retrieval.} think it was used in Mr, Sdams’ testimony.) 
There now appears to be no likelihood at all that I'll need more than the “amphis part for the writing I plan. “erhape some from Atlanta. My chief interest in these files I think are best described as polcitical is historical and archival. Aside from the Memphis records, which I'd thought you'd obtained several veeks ago, I may well want you to Zend thea directly to the wmiveraity rather than to me. 

More liaitation can await the future, I want a full and representa*ive request met bat this dees not mean every plece of paper the FBI has anywhere. Baginning data: orga- nization of SCLC, 

Whon Jim mentioned the questions you raised about duplications from the MFO Muridna files I suggested a solution I intend ima to be helpful to you. I would seggest, if Jin has not, that this might be a source for soming of the missing attachpents.I beoleve yor have a list. If any show up I'd appreciate the FBI HQ serial being written in, 
“im also told me you will not be able to mail last week's Sactions util Honday.I onderstand that there were unusual tine requirements following the last calendar eail and make no objection. 

  

  

 


